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Can You Hear Me?

• We are audio broadcasting so please plug in 
your headphones or computer speakers to 
listen in.

• If your audio is choppy or slow, you may wish 
to dial into the teleconference:

Dial: +1 (415) 655-0003

Enter access code: 667 629 039#



Slide Link

Today’s slides can be found online at:

http://bit.ly/Callahan-Value



We Encourage Questions

Use the 

Questions Box
located on the right side of the 
screen, to type your comments 
or questions.



STOP. THINK. STRATEGIZE.
Visit Callahan.com/strategylab to plan your team’s next move.

Next Gen 

Members

Merger ModelsDisruption
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Fintech Competition
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Development



Credit Card Management Series
The 2017 Credit Card Management Series is on the calendar! Join us for 
the three-part series hosted in collaboration with credit card expert, Tim 
Kolk, or TRK Advisors, LLC. This year’s events will cover an overview of the 
credit card market, program profitability, and how to build loyalty and stay 
relevant with members. 

2017 Credit Card Management Series 

• Credit Card Marketing Overview 
• How To Calculate Program Profitability And Use It! 
• Building Loyalty, Staying Relevant

This webinar is exclusive to our Leadership Program – visit 
www.Callahan.com/leadership to learn more.

http://www.callahan.com/leadership


You Might Also Enjoy
Callahan’s Return Of The Member (ROM) Index Quantifies Member Value
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/callahan-return-of-the-member-rom-index-
quantifies-member-value/

How A Public Safety Credit Union Tops The Charts In Member Value 
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/how-a-public-safety-credit-union-tops-the-
charts-in-member-value/

The Role Of Member Value In Credit Union Success 
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/the-role-of-member-value-in-credit-union-
success/

Measuring The Cooperative Difference
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/measuring-the-cooperative-difference/

This content requires a paid account (Leadership, Membership, or Media Suite).

http://www.creditunions.com/articles/callahan-return-of-the-member-rom-index-quantifies-member-value/
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/how-a-public-safety-credit-union-tops-the-charts-in-member-value/
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/the-role-of-member-value-in-credit-union-success/
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/measuring-the-cooperative-difference/


Tell Us What You Think!

Please take our post-event 
survey and request your 
credit union’s ROM score.

We value your feedback!
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Topics for today’s ROM webinar

• What is ROM?

• How is ROM calculated?

• How can credit unions use ROM?

• Who are the leaders in ROM?

• How to generate your ROM score in Callahan’s Peer-to-Peer 
(optional) 



What is ROM?

• The Return Of The Member 
Index (ROM) was created in 
1996

• Developed to assess the value a 
member derives from being a 
member of your credit union

• Speaks to credit union 
movement’s core value of 
giving back to members



How is ROM calculated?



How is ROM calculated?
• Each metric is given a rank based on your credit union’s value compared to 

your peers

• Then, each of those metrics is weighted based on the percentile rank

• All of the weighted metrics are added together within each category to get a 
total sub-score and percentile ranking

Breakdown 
of 1 category



How is ROM calculated?

• The 3 category sub-scores are then put into the summary table, 
where they are weighted and summed to get the final ROM score



How is ROM calculated?



How is ROM calculated?

Return to Savers



How is ROM calculated?

Return to Borrowers



How is ROM calculated?

Member Service Usage



How credit unions can use ROM

Track the impact of key decisions on members 

Credit Union A

New CEO



How credit unions can use ROM

Identify strategic opportunities and strengths



How credit unions can use ROM

• Complement analysis of the 
health and wellness of the credit 
union

• Launch marketing campaigns to 
current members and/or 
potential new members

• Set goals for the credit union and 
its executives with a member-
friendly way to track progress



How to Measure Member 
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About the credit unions



How is ROM used?

• Boston Firefighters CU has been tracking ROM for 
at least a decade. 

• ROM scores are in the management team’s goals 
and in their annual bonus calculations.

• The board uses the ROM index as one of its key 
metrics.

• BFCU has used statistics like ROM, along with 
other member value metrics, in marketing.

• ROM not only helps BFCU manage internally and 
promote the value of the credit union to 
members, Winne also believes it can help the 
industry tell our story among lawmakers.

Bernie Winne, CEO, Boston 
Firefighters Credit Union



How is ROM used?
• Sharonview FCU has also been tracking ROM for 

the past decade, but invested more time in ROM 
education 3 ½ years ago.

• The scores are one of the credit union’s strategic 
measures (included in their balanced scorecard)
and a big part of their peer analysis.

• ROM helps ensure the CU is looking at performance 
from the member’s perspective.

• Current ROM goal is to be in the 95th percentile or 
higher within the three markets it serves. 

• The board has also challenged the management 
team to achieve a No. 1 ranking against its Big 6 
competition.

Bill Partin, CEO, Sharonview 
FCU



The Importance of ROM

• “…ROM stops management from making their goals on the backs of the 
membership,” Winne says. “It forces us to be more creative in terms of how 
we make those goals…We are financial cooperatives after all and should 
never lose sight of that.”

• “ROM provides that member lens to help us stay focused on what is good 
for our members, not just the financial results included in the 5300 report,” 
Partin says.

• “As a CEO, you can drive up fee income per member, which might look great 
on the financials, but what impact does that have on net promoter score or 
member satisfaction?” Partin says. “We don’t want to inadvertently drive 
the wrong behaviors with staff or the senior team, and the member 
perspective that ROM offers helps prevent that.”



Who are the leaders in ROM?

Find the top 10 credit unions in each asset range here: 
www.creditunions.com/ROM

http://www.creditunions.com/rom/


Questions & Discussion



Find your ROM score in Peer-to-Peer

• To get started, set up your primary point of analysis, 
comparison set, and cycle

Step-by-step guide to setting up your analysis

http://www.callahan.com/support/knowledge-base/how-to-select-primary-comparison-set/


Find your ROM score in Peer-to-Peer

Step-by-step guide to exporting 

http://www.callahan.com/support/knowledge-base/how-to-share-your-analysis/


Find your ROM score in Peer-to-Peer

Step-by-step guide to exporting 

http://www.callahan.com/support/knowledge-base/how-to-share-your-analysis/


How can a peer group affect ROM?

Example: Indirect lending composition

• Credit union compared to asset band: 

• Credit union compared to custom peer group: 

Step-by-step guide to creating a custom peer group

http://www.callahan.com/support/peer-to-peer/peer-groups-everything-need-know/


Additional ROM Resources

• Support Site Article: www.callahan.com/support/knowledge-base/return-
member-rom-scores/

• Creditunions.com article: www.creditunions.com/articles/callahan-return-
of-the-member-rom-index-quantifies-member-value/

• Ideas in action ROM center: www.creditunions.com/ROM/

http://www.callahan.com/support/knowledge-base/return-member-rom-scores/
http://www.creditunions.com/articles/callahan-return-of-the-member-rom-index-quantifies-member-value/
http://www.creditunions.com/rom/

